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ABSTRACT
Background Creatine kinase (CK) testing in the setting of 
suspected cardiac injury is commonly performed yet rarely 
provides clinical value beyond troponin testing. We sought 
to evaluate and reduce CK testing coupled with troponin 
testing by 50% or greater.
Methods We performed root cause analysis to study 
prevailing processes and patterns of CK testing. We 
developed new institutional guidelines, removed CK 
from high- volume paper and electronic order bundles 
and conducted academic detailing for departments with 
highest ordering frequency. We evaluated consecutive 
patients at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre between 
1 January 2018 and 31 March 2020 who had either a CK 
or troponin level measured. We prespecified successful 
implementation as a reduction of 50% in total CK orders 
and a decrease in the ratio of CK- to- troponin tests to one- 
third or less. We retained additional data beyond our study 
period to assess for sustained reductions in testing.
Results Total CK tests decreased over the study period 
from 3963 to 2111 per month, amounting to a 46.7% 
reduction (95% CI 33.2 to 60.2; p<0.001) equalling 61 
fewer tests per hospital day. Troponin testing did not 
significantly change during the intervention. Ratio of CK- 
to- troponin tests decreased from 0.91 to 0.49 (p<0.001). 
The reduction coincided with changes to order- sets, 
was observed across all clinical units and was sustained 
during additional months beyond the study period. These 
reductions in testing resulted in a projected annual cost 
savings of C$28 446.
Conclusions We demonstrate that a low- cost and 
feasible quality improvement initiative may lead to 
significant reduction in unnecessary CK testing and 
substantial savings in healthcare costs for patients with 
suspected cardiac injury.

INTRODUCTION
Cardiac disease is a widespread cause of 
morbidity and mortality in Canada affecting 
1 in 12 adults and accounting for about 1 in 5 
of all deaths.1 Common mechanisms of injury 
include myocardial infarction, heart failure, 
pulmonary embolism, disorders of aorta and 
pericarditis.2 Rapid and reliable diagnosis of 
cardiac injury, particularly acute coronary 
syndromes, is essential for effective manage-
ment.3 Serum biomarkers can provide valuable 
early clues to diagnosis and prognosis. Histor-
ical examples of biomarkers include aspartate 

transaminase, lactate dehydrogenase, creatine 
kinase (CK) and creatine kinase- MB isozyme 
(CK- MB).4 Since its introduction in the 2000s, 
high- sensitivity cardiac troponin (hence-
forth troponin) has been shown to be the 
superior biomarker for rapid diagnosis of 
cardiac injury. Contrary to evidence, CK and 
CK- MB testing remains widespread even when 
troponin testing is available, leading to extra-
neous blood draws, diagnostic confusion and 
unnecessary healthcare expenditure.5

Troponin testing has been compared 
with CK- MB in several head- to- head trials 
examining diagnostic performance across a 
range of indications. Compared with CK- MB, 
troponin is more sensitive, specific and an 
earlier marker of myocardial injury.6–8 The 
diagnostic superiority of troponin extends 
to patients with renal failure, those with 
remote infarcts and those who experience 
cardiac reinfarction.9–11 Both CK- MB and 
troponin rise similarly in cardiac injury yet 
peak troponin levels provide equivalent esti-
mates of infarct size evaluated post hoc using 
cardiac imaging.12 13 Uncertainty remains 
regarding the role of biomarker testing after 
cardiac procedures including percutaneous 
coronary intervention and coronary artery 
bypass grafts.14 Data are lacking for conclusive 
recommendations favouring either troponin 
or CK- MB, yet this subgroup represents a 
minority of indications for cardiac biomarker 
testing.15

Reflecting this body of evidence, Choosing 
Wisely (national body with a focus on health-
care resource stewardship) now solely recom-
mends troponin as the biomarker of choice 
for myocardial injury where available.16 This 
recommendation is echoed in the American 
Heart Association and European Cardiology 
Association guidelines, and CK testing has 
been omitted from the global consensus defi-
nition of myocardial infarction.17–19 Notwith-
standing contemporary guidelines, CK 
testing for cardiac injury remains widespread 
in Canadian hospitals.5 20–22
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In this quality improvement initiative, we sought to 
evaluate and reduce CK testing for suspected cardiac 
injury by 50% or greater from existing levels. Our institu-
tion no longer performs CK- MB isozyme testing (discon-
tinued in April 2014) while non- specific CK for cardiac 
testing has persisted despite the availability of troponin.23 
Healthcare institutions elsewhere have adopted similar 
targets for CK- MB reduction initiatives and achieved 
lower false positive diagnoses, unchanged mortality from 
myocardial infarction, fewer blood draws and substantial 
cost- savings.24 Strategies have included cost- analysis of 
unnecessary testing, revision and dissemination of insti-
tutional guidelines, targeted educational presentations, 
changes to common investigation bundles and use of 
plan- do- study- act cycles.25 26 We employed multimodal 
strategies with the goal of reducing unnecessary CK 
testing at a large Canadian academic cardiac centre.

METHODS
Context
We analysed all instances of troponin and CK orders for 
patients at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre because 
our institution is a large Canadian cardiac centre and 
offers a broad spectrum of services including emergency 
evaluation, percutaneous cardiac intervention, cardiovas-
cular surgical services, acute trauma management and 
cardiovascular intensive care. Our study period spanned 
1 January 2018 to 31 March 2020 yielding a comprehen-
sive dataset reflecting 1 year before our intervention, 
1 year after initiation and 3 additional months beyond. 
Enrolment was conducted under a waiver from ethics 
according to institutional guidelines as the study collected 
deidentified patient data, involved a quality improvement 
project and reported results as aggregate outcomes only.

Root cause analysis
We began by examining channels through which CK tests 
were ordered at our institution with the goal of targeting 
highest- volume channels first. Laboratory testing 
processes depended on clinical setting and included elec-
tronic entry (used primarily for emergency department 
and outpatient clinic settings), combined electronic and 
paper orders (used primarily for inpatient admissions 
and procedures) and paper orders (used primarily for 
inpatients on wards). These processes were standard-
ised, applied consistently over the study duration and 
detailed in a previous investigation.27 Orders for cardiac 
biomarkers originated from diverse clinical settings, were 
entered into an electronic laboratory ordering system 
(OACIS, Telus Health, Montreal, Quebec, Canada), 
relayed to a laboratory information system (Sunquest, 
Tuscon, Arizona, USA) and final results made available to 
ordering physicians on electronic health record (Sunny-
Care) developed at our institution. Notably, recurring 
CK testing was part of standardised order bundles for 
cardiac admissions (such as for acute myocardial infarc-
tions, ST- elevation myocardial infarctions and congestive 

heart failure), intensive care (such as for major trauma, 
rhabdomyolysis and sedation) and postcardiac procedure 
order sets (online supplemental appendix 4).

We also met individually with quality improvement 
leaders in high- volume CK testing specialties, including 
emergency medicine, cardiology and intensive care units 
to explore prevailing clinical reasoning for coupled CK 
and troponin testing in their contexts. Prior to the start 
of our intervention, suspicion of cardiac injury usually 
prompted biomarker testing for troponin and CK, 
which were frequently ordered together by the clinical 
team or via an electronic ordering bundle. For cardiac 
indications, CK was almost never ordered without 
troponin, however the converse (a troponin without 
a CK) did sometimes occur. Similarly, for non- cardiac 
conditions with suspected muscle damage (eg, rhabdo-
myolysis), a CK was usually ordered without a troponin, 
however the converse was rare. Finally, for conditions 
where both cardiac and non- cardiac muscle damage was 
suspected (eg, major trauma to thorax), both CK and 
troponin were almost always ordered together. A further 
use occurred in cases of subacute myocardial infarction, 
where a discordance between CK and troponin results 
(the former being normal and the latter abnormal) 
may provide clues about the timeline of cardiac injury.28 
Finally, we identified several non- cardiac indications 
such as neurological, endocrine and musculoskeletal 
disorders, and our interventions did not address these 
conditions.29

Intervention
Borrowing from past initiatives, our quality improvement 
approach had several pillars including detailed revision 
of institutional testing guidelines, pre- intervention anal-
ysis, targeted information sessions with key clinical and 
administrative stakeholders, modifications to testing 
processes, ongoing evaluation and feedback and postint-
ervention audit for sustained changes.28 Our consulting 
team included representatives from the departments of 
laboratory medicine, haematology, general medicine, 
cardiology, cardiovascular surgery, emergency medicine, 
intensive care, nursing management and nursing educa-
tion.

Evaluation and revision of institutional guidelines
We conducted a literature review of biomarker testing 
including primary research and clinical practice guide-
lines from prominent cardiology societies. Existing liter-
ature focused on CK- MB isozyme testing, as non- specific 
CK testing has inferior test characteristics for the diag-
nosis of cardiac injury.7 Recent studies also described 
prevailing myths about the value of CK testing and an 
informal survey of our colleagues indicated that these 
myths existed at our institution.28 Our revised institu-
tional testing guidelines reflected clinical testing nuances 
and were widely publicised using our hospital intranet to 
disseminate evidence and solicit feedback.
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Pre-intervention analysis
We evaluated the frequency of CK and troponin testing in 
the year preceding our intervention. Analysis focused on 
temporal patterns (weekday vs weekend), ordering physi-
cians (by specialty), clinical unit (outpatient clinic, emer-
gency department, cardiology ward, intensive care and 
other inpatient wards), coupled orders (simultaneous CK 
and troponin testing) and recurring orders (frequency 
and duration).

Targeted lectures and information sessions
Our team members conducted information, feedback 
and education sessions with aforementioned stake-
holders throughout the intervention period. Large group 
engagement involved audiences from nursing educa-
tion, laboratory medicine, family medicine and city- wide 
grand rounds presentation to share our message broadly 
(figure 1).28

Modifications to testing processes
Beginning in January 2019, we implemented several 
changes to the testing process grounded in behav-
ioural principles of quality improvement. We began by 
removing CK testing from emergency department triage 
order bundles, standard cardiology admission order sets, 
standard cardiovascular surgery and intensive care orders 
(online supplemental appendix 5). We reasoned that 
changing defaults may lead to behaviour change without 

placing restrictions on testing.30 After repeat audit of 
testing in May 2019, we intervened on specific units where 
CK testing frequency remained high. For these units, we 
provided individualised comparisons with similar clinical 
settings as a nudge to change testing practices. In specific 
instances, such as testing for propofol infusion syndrome, 
we reduced default intervals of recurring CK tests 
reasoning that changing the reference point for testing 
frequency (e.g. from every 8 hour to once daily) might 
lead to more conscious decisions about repeated blood 
draws.31 Importantly, none of our interventions prohib-
ited clinicians from ordering a CK when they made a 
deliberate decision to test.

Ongoing evaluation and feedback
Our team conducted ongoing quarterly audit and review 
to assess our process measures of CK testing: total monthly 
CK tests, CK- to- troponin ratio and testing frequency by 
clinical unit. We did not declare a balancing measure. 
Guided by audit data, we contacted nurse managers and 
departmental quality leaders to provide individualised 
email feedback on monthly testing frequency and CK- to- 
troponin ratio until a sustained reduction was achieved.

Measures
We measured the total number of CK and troponin tests 
monthly from 1 January 2018 to 31 December 2019 (n=24 
months) to reflect 1 year prior and 1 year following our 
intervention. Three additional months of data from 1 
January 2020 to 31 March 2020 were collected to check 
for sustained reduction. To account for lag in full imple-
mentation, we separately analysed data after all order sets 
were updated (1 October 2019). We calculated the ratio of 
CK- to- troponin tests ordered reasoning that the number 
of troponin tests reflected instances where cardiac injury 
was suspected. We also calculated the number of coupled 
CK and troponin orders, because this number more 
closely reflected CK testing for cardiac injury on a case- 
by- case basis. Additionally, we computed occurrences of 
consecutive tests defined as sequences of three or more 
tests ordered with <25 hours between each test, because 
CK is often ordered as a recurring test (online supple-
mental appendix 1). To assess economic impact, we 
derived cost per test from an estimate of reagent, analyzer 
and personnel costs estimated in previous research at our 
institution (C$1.28 per test).27 32–34

Statistical analysis
Our statistical plan involved analysis of CK and troponin 
tests comparing individual frequency and ratio in the 
year preceding and following intervention. Changes 
in these measures were calculated using conditional 
logistic regression. We made further comparisons of CK 
and troponin by ordering physicians, hospital location, 
coupled tests and consecutive tests. Wilcoxon rank- sum 
test or χ2 test was applied for comparing testing before 
and after intervention. Two- tailed p value <0.05 was 
considered statistically significant. We used run charts to 

Figure 1 (A) Total creatine kinase and troponin orders per 
month during study period. Interventions were deployed in 
January 2019. (B) Intervention deployment by hospital ward 
and date. ICU, intensive care unit; QI, Quality Improvement.
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assess and graphically present change in testing over the 
study period.35 All analyses were conducted using Statis-
tical Analysis Software (V.9.4 for Windows, Cary, North 
Carolina, USA) and R package (V.3.6.1).

RESULTS
In the year preceding our intervention (1 January 2018 
to 31 December 2018), a total of 47 556 CK tests were 
performed (monthly median of 3905; IQR 3809–4147) 

and 52 506 troponin tests were performed (monthly 
median of 4381; IQR 4259–4541). The CK- to- troponin 
ratio was 0.91 and 72.8% of total CK tests were coupled 
with troponin (table 1). Consecutive CK tests accounted 
for 36.4% of all tests. The top 20 CK ordering physicians 
accounted for 26.0% of all tests ordered, and mainly 
comprised emergency physicians, cardiologists and inten-
sivists (online supplemental appendix 3). The top CK 
ordering units accounted for a high proportion of all 

Table 1 Summary statistics for creatine kinase (CK) and troponin testing before and after intervention

  
Before intervention
(January–December 2018)

After intervention
(January–December 2019)

CK orders

  Total orders (n=76 714) 47 556 25 332

  Monthly orders

   Mean±SD 3963±276 2111±795*

   Median (Q1, Q3) 3905 (3809, 4147) 1721 (1608, 2340)

Troponin orders

  Total orders (n=115 722) 52 506 51 691

  Monthly orders

   Mean±SD 4376±259 4308±124

   Median (Q1, Q3) 4381 (4259, 4541) 4319 (4217, 4368)

CK- to- troponin ratio†

  Monthly CK orders/troponin orders

   Mean±SD 0.906±0.030 0.490±0.184*

Coupled tests‡

  Total (% of total CK orders) 34 625 (72.81%) 14 769 (58.30%)*

Consecutive CK tests

  Monthly consecutive CK tests

   Mean±SD 1444±144 758±341*

Consecutive troponin tests§

  Monthly consecutive troponin tests

   Mean±SD 1950±158 1989±61

CK orders by clinical units

  Emergency 20 804 (43.75%) 6227 (24.58%)*

  Cardiology¶ 4127 (8.68%) 3720 (14.68%)*

  Intensive care** 12 682 (26.67%) 7539 (29.76%)*

  All other units 9943 (20.91%) 7846 (30.97%)*

Troponin orders by clinical units

  Emergency 25 875 (49.28%) 24 939 (48.25%)*

  Cardiology¶ 5169 (9.84%) 5278 (10.21%)

  Intensive care** 11 268 (21.46%) 11 447 (22.15%)

  All other units 10 194 (19.41%) 10 027 (19.40%)

Data are count (percentage) of each column unless noted as median (IQR).
*Significant at p<0.001.
†CK divided by troponin.
‡Simultaneously ordered CK and troponin tests.
§Two or more tests on the same patient <24 hours apart.
¶Summed counts from cardiology ward, cardiac intensive care and post- procedure unit.
**Summed counts from cardiovascular, general and neurological intensive care units.
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tests performed and included emergency department 
(43.8%), intensive care (26.7%) and cardiology units 
(8.7%).

During the year of our intervention (1 January 2019 to 31 
December 2019), a total of 25 332 CK tests were performed 
(monthly median of 1721; IQR 1608–2340) equaling a 
reduction of 46.7% (95% CI 33.2% to 60.2%), or about 
61 fewer tests per hospital day (figure 1). During the same 
period, a total of 51 691 troponin tests were performed 
(monthly median 4319; IQR 4217–4368) equaling an 
overall decrease of 1.6% which was not statistically signif-
icant (p=0.356). This resulted in a CK- to- troponin ratio 
of 0.49. Coupled orders decreased to 58.3% of total CK 
tests equaling 57.3% reduction (p<0.001) (figure 2). 
Subgroup analyses revealed substantial reductions in CK 
testing across all departments; in particular, our emer-
gency department (70%), intensive care unit (40%) and 
cardiology units (10%) all saw substantial reductions (all 
p values <0.001). Top 20 ordering physicians accounted 
for 33.1% of all tests in the postintervention period with 
no substantial change in specialty composition. These 
improvements remained in separate analyses after full 
implementation of order sets changes and were sustained 
in the three additional months following our study period 
(1 January 2020 to 31 March 2020) (online supplemental 
appendix 2).

Analysis of financial impact showed an estimated cost 
of C$5072.64 per month in the year before intervention 
and C$2702.08 per month in the year after, amounting to 
a potential savings of C$28 446.72 annually.

DISCUSSION
We evaluated CK testing in the setting of cardiac injury 
and implemented quality improvement interventions to 
reduce unnecessary testing. Our initiative led to a statis-
tically significant reduction in total and coupled CK 
tests, and a decrease in CK- to- troponin ratio from 0.91 
to 0.49. Reductions were observed across all clinical units 
and sustained over additional months, reflecting a stable 
change in CK ordering at our institution. Our interven-
tions did not target troponin testing and, as expected, 
it did not significantly change during our study period. 
A diverse change team and targeted outreach to depart-
ments with high- volume testing allowed us to achieve 
substantial reductions in areas with the greatest potential 
impact. The use of behavioural defaults, informational 
nudges and reference point changes were key influences 
in changing ordering behaviour without explicit prohi-
bitions that may restrict clinical flexibility. To our knowl-
edge, our study is the first of its kind in Canada targeting 
cardiac biomarker testing, the first to evaluate the CK in 
this context and could potentially layout a roadmap for 
similar improvements at other institutions.

Several major cardiac care centres elsewhere have 
reported similar quality improvement initiatives to elimi-
nate routine CK- MB testing in cardiac injury. Larochelle 
et al. developed revised institutional guidelines and 
removed CK- MB from computerised order sets. They 
observed a 66% reduction in CK- MB testing, US$1.25 
million in cost savings and no change in incidence of 
acute coronary syndrome (ACS) at 1 year follow- up.24 
Ducatman et al. used time- sequenced interventions to 
reduce CK- MB testing which lead to improved guideline 
compliance from 32% to 58%.20 They additionally found 
that CK- MB testing failed to detect additional myocardial 
infarctions and lead to 42 preventable admissions later 
found not to be myocardial infarctions. Other authors 
have implemented similar protocols to reduce CK- MB 
testing to achieve sustained reductions of 80%–95% and 
considerable cost savings.36 37 Our study adapted several 
practices from these protocols for our institution.

Our interventions to reduce testing had several unique 
contextual features. We used strategies tailored for 
multiple laboratory processes at our institution, which 
involved two electronic and one paper- based avenue 
for orders. The diversity of channels made ongoing 
audits more demanding, for example, paper order sets 
were printed in batch and full implementation required 
removing old versions from circulation while electronic 
orders required special requests for modification. These 
factors may make our findings more generalisable to 
institutions both with and without electronic ordering 
systems.38 Our institution had precedent for quality 
improvement in laboratory testing and quality leaders 
from diverse specialties with an openness to change 
initiatives.27 39 40 The study setting was a large academic 
centre with frequent educational events which allowed 
for creative opportunities to disseminate information, yet 
created challenges in knowledge translation due to high 

Figure 2 Total orders for creatine kinase (blue), troponin 
(red) and coupled tests (purple overlap) before and after 
intervention.
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turnover of medical trainees. Implementation in non- 
academic settings may require other tailored efforts to 
gain traction.

The study has several limitations. Our institution uses 
CK testing rather than cardio- specific isozyme CK- MB 
as used in other studies. Studies of clinical outcomes 
resulting from test reductions have focused on CK- MB 
and are not easily extrapolated to our study, however we 
believe that CK has lower accuracy and would be even 
less likely to adversely impact care.8 Institutions that may 
have eliminated the CK- MB might still carry CK testing 
for other indications and our work highlights the need 
to evaluate the value of CK testing for cardiac injury in 
the era of much improved troponin assays. Our overall 
test reduction of 46.7%, although within margin of 
error, fell short of our a priori goal of 50% reduction 
in overall CK testing. This may be partly attributable to 
non- cardiac indications for CK testing which were not 
affected by our intervention. We also experienced delays 
in revising all cardiology order bundles due to an initial 
lack of consensus on testing guidelines, and later clerical 
errors in rollout of updated order bundles. This resulted 
in a delay before all cardiology units carried new order 
sets, which may underestimate testing reductions and 
limited follow- up duration to 8 months on these units 
(online supplemental appendices 2–4). Additionally, the 
volume of testing for suspected cardiac injury may have 
changed over the study period. However, our study was 
not designed for such adjustments to outcome measures.

Our study does not incorporate other measures of 
cardiac injury such as ECG, echocardiography, MRI and 
cardiac catherisation, which are additional sources of 
valuable clinical information. Appropriateness of such 
tests can be the focus of future projects. The intervention 
lead to fewer laboratory tests, costs and unnecessary blood 
draws, however we did not evaluate impact on clinical 
events such as iatrogenic anaemia, hospital stay or death, 
and cannot provide specific such insights about patient 
outcomes. Our study follow- up period was limited, and 
the data were collected concurrently with our interven-
tion. This could lead to underestimation of our effect 
in the short term and overestimation in the long term, 
although a comparable past intervention at our institu-
tion has led to sustained changes.27

Our study has several strengths which could be emulated 
in future projects. We used a novel metric, the CK- to- 
troponin ratio, which normalises CK testing frequency 
over troponin orders and may be adopted as a quality 
metric for institutions to track CK testing across time 
and differing clinical contexts. We included consecutive 
patients with no exclusions. This allowed for a compre-
hensive sample size and rich dataset for geographic and 
temporal analysis of testing patterns. Our study is a prag-
matic implementation of quality improvement which 
lead to immediate benefits at our institution. Although 
our design cannot establish causality, it provides stronger 
evidence of real- world feasibility than controlled experi-
ments. The interventions preserved clinician autonomy 

in ordering laboratory tests they deemed necessary. We 
believe this aspect of our design was crucial for accep-
tance by clinical teams and successful execution of our 
project.

CONCLUSION
Creatine kinase testing in cardiac injury has little 
supportive evidence yet remains entrenched. A multi-
modal approach using educational, behavioural and 
analytic interventions can achieve swift and sustained 
reductions in unnecessary testing. This approach can be 
feasibly applied to achieve substantial cost- savings across 
healthcare institutions.
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August 23, 2020  

 

Reducing Redundant Creatine Kinase Testing in Cardiac Injury 

 

This appendix is intended to provide readers additional information on our interventions aimed 

at reducing redundant creatine kinase (CK) testing in cardiac injury. The main sections show 

(§1) Definitions for Outcome Measures (§2) Manuscript Table 1 with Additional Data and 

Analyses, (§3) Table of Subspecialties for Top 20 CK Ordering Physicians (§4) Paper Order 

Bundles Modified in the Study  

 

(§1) Definitions for Outcome Measures 

 

Appendix Table 1. Definitions for Outcome Measures 

 
Coupled Tests (Total) In our dataset, when CK and troponin orders match exactly on a 

patient, location, and collection time, this indicates that both samples 

were drawn simultaneously. This counts as a 'coupled test'.  

Consecutive Tests (total) If a test X1 is ordered on a particular patient at time = 0, if the next test 

X2 is ordered at t < 25 hours, it counts as a 'consecutive' order, and if 

the following test X3 is ordered at t < 25 hours after X2, it counts as the 

next consecutive test. Such sequences of three or more tests are 

‘consecutive tests’, and the sequence represents a chain of recurring 

tests. The sequence terminates when two tests are separated by more 

than 25 hours. The duration of 25 hours was chosen to allow for 

delays in collection which may have been intended for the 24-hour 

mark.  

 

This variable reflects the sum total of orders belonging to all recurring 

sequences.  

 

  

(§2) Expanded Table 1 with Data for Additional Months 

 

We examined data for three months after our intervention period ended spanning January 1, 

2020 through March 31, 2020. The reduction observed during the intervention period persists 

(and potentially accented) in the months following intervention. The reduction remained in 

comparison before and after order set interventions.  

 

We also analyzed testing on a per-patient basis. These results are shown below. Of note, 

although overall testing decreased during the intervention period, CK tests performed per 

patient in fact increased. This discrepancy can be explained as follows: total tests can be 

calculated as the product of total patients tested and tests per patient. Although our study 
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reduced the total number of patients tested for CK, the intervention did not appear to reduce the 

number of tests performed on patients who were tested.  

 
Appendix Table 2. Expanded Table 1 with Summary Statistics for Pre-Post Order Set Implementation, 

Additional Months and Per Patient Data for Creatine Kinase and Troponin Testing 

 Before 

Intervention 

(Jan-Dec 2018) 

After 

Intervention 

(Jan-Dec 2019) 

Comparing 

before and after 

intervention 

p-value 

After Complete 

Order set 

implementation 

(Oct 2019- Mar 

2020) 

Additional 

months  

(Jan-Mar 2020) 

Creatine Kinase Orders      

Total orders 

(N=76714) 

47556 25332 - 8515 3826 

Monthly orders 

      Mean ± SD 

      Median (Q1, Q3) 

 

3963 ± 276 

3905 (3809, 

4147) 

 

2111 ± 795 

1721 (1608, 

2340) 

 

0.0002 

 

1419 ± 193 

1435 (1364, 

1562) 

 

1275 ± 162 

1364 (1088, 

1374) 

Orders per patient      

Mean ± SD 2.3 ± 3.1 2.9 ± 4.0 <.0001 3.2 ± 4.0 3.6 ± 4.6 

Median (Q1, Q3) 1 (1, 2) 2 (1, 3)  2 (1, 4) 2 (1, 4) 

Troponin Orders      

Total orders 

(N=115722) 

52506 51691 - 24407 11525 

Monthly orders 

      Mean ± SD) 

      Median (Q1, Q3) 

 

4376 ± 259 

4381 (4259, 

4541) 

 

4308 ± 124 

4319 (4217, 

4368) 

 

0.3555 

 

4068 ± 377 

4266 (3705, 

4339) 

 

3842 ± 445 

3705 (3481, 

4339) 

Orders per patient      

Mean ± SD 2.7 ± 3.2 3.2 ± 4.2 <.0001 3.6 ± 4.7 3.8 ± 5.2 

Median (Q1, Q3) 2 (1, 3) 2 (1, 4)  2 (1, 4) 2 (1, 4) 

CK to Troponin Ratio      

Total CK orders/Total 

Troponin orders 

0.906 0.490 - 0.349 0.332 

Monthly CK orders / 

Troponin orders 

     

Mean ± SD 0.906 ± 0.030 0.490 ± 0.184 0.0002 0.348 ± 0.028 0.332 ± 0.031 

Median (Q1, Q3) 0.90 (0.88, 0.94) 0.40 (0.37, 0.52)  0.36 (0.32, 0.37) 0.32 (0.31, 0.37) 

CK orders / Troponin 

orders per patient 

     

Mean ± SD 0.957 ± 0.524 0.826 ± 0.754 <.0001 0.764 ± 0.811 0.762 ± 0.773 

Median (Q1, Q3) 1.00 (0.75, 1.00) 0.80 (0.50, 1.00)  0.57 (0.33, 1.00) 0.60 (0.40, 1.00) 

Coupled Tests      

Total (% of total CK 

orders) 

34625 (72.81%) 14769 (58.30%) <.0001 4318 (50.71%) 1928 (50.39%) 
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 Before 

Intervention 

(Jan-Dec 2018) 

After 

Intervention 

(Jan-Dec 2019) 

Comparing 

before and after 

intervention 

p-value 

After Complete 

Order set 

implementation 

(Oct 2019- Mar 

2020) 

Additional 

months  

(Jan-Mar 2020) 

Consecutive CK Tests      

Total (% of total CK 

orders) 

17323 (36.43%) 9095 (35.90%) 0.1616 2739 (32.17%) 1177 (30.76%) 

Monthly consecutive 

CK tests 

     

Mean ± SD 1444 ± 144 758 ± 341 0.0004 457 ± 78  392 ± 44 

Median (Q1, Q3) 1450 (1355, 

1535) 

594 (530, 920)  461 (395, 529) 395 (347, 435) 

Consecutive Troponin 

Tests 

     

Total (% of total 

Troponin orders) 

23405 (44.58%) 23865 (46.17%) <.0001 11384 (46.64%) 5396 (46.82%) 

Monthly consecutive 

Troponin tests 

     

Mean ± SD 1950 ± 158 1989 ± 61 0.5066 1897 ± 182 1799 ± 232 

Median (Q1, Q3) 1949 (1831, 

2068) 

1992 (1973, 

2006) 

 1991 (1690, 

2006) 

1690 (1641, 

2065) 

CK Orders by Clinical 

Units 

     

Emergency 20804 (43.75%) 6227 (24.58%) <.0001 1568 (18.41%) 695 (18.17%) 

Cardiology 4127 (8.68%) 3720 (14.68%) <.0001 1540 (18.09%) 713 (18.64%) 

Intensive Care 12682 (26.67%) 7539 (29.76%) <.0001 2243 (26.34%) 995 (26.01%) 

All Other Units 9943 (20.91%) 7846 (30.97%) <.0001 3164 (37.16%) 1423 (37.19%) 

Troponin Orders by 

Clinical Units 

     

Emergency 25875 (49.28%) 24939 (48.25%) 0.0008 12343 (50.57%) 5843 (50.70%) 

Cardiology 5169 (9.84%) 5278 (10.21%) 0.0492 2249 (9.21%) 1003 (8.70%) 

Intensive Care 11268 (21.46%) 11447 (22.15%) 0.0074 5430 (22.25%) 2608 (22.63%) 

All Other Units 10194 (19.41%) 10027 (19.40%) 0.9448 4385 (17.97%) 2071 (17.97%) 

 

 

(§3) Table of Subspecialties for Top 20 CK Ordering Physicians 

 

We analyzed testing data to ascertain top 20 physicians with respect to CK tests, reasoning that 

this metric may provide useful insights for academic detailing. These data do not adjust for 

patient volumes—for example, a trauma surgeon may see more patients with indications for 

CK testing compared with a psychiatrist. The data also do not reflect coupled testing—for 

instance, a neurologist may have more patients in whom lone CK testing is useful compared 

with a cardiologist, who will nearly always test for CK and troponin together. A final caveat is 

that these data were not rigorously analyzed, may represent chance events, and thus should not 

form the basis of criticism of one specialty or praise for another. Nevertheless, we found the 

information herein interesting and valuable for targeting our intervention.  
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Appendix Table 3. Top 20 Creatine Kinase Ordering Physicians by Specialty  

 
 Pre-Intervention Post-Intervention Additional months 

Rank (January 1, 2018 to 

December 31, 2018) 

(January 1, 2019 to 

December 31, 2019) 

(January 1, 2020 to April 

30, 2020) 

1 Emergency (Triage) Emergency (Triage) Emergency (Triage) 

2 Intensive Care Intensive Care Cardiology 

3 Intensive Care Intensive Care Endocrinology 

4 Intensive Care Intensive Care Cardiology 

5 Intensive Care Intensive Care Intensive Care 

6 Intensive Care Endocrinology Intensive Care 

7 Intensive Care Intensive Care Intensive Care 

8 Intensive Care Intensive Care Intensive Care 

9 Intensive Care Intensive Care Intensive Care 

10 Cardiac Surgery Intensive Care Cardiology 

11 Cardiac Surgery Emergency  Cardiology 

12 Cardiac Surgery Cardiology Cardiology 

13 Endocrinology Intensive Care Cardiology 

14 General Surgery Cardiology Cardiology 

15 General Surgery Intensive Care Intensive Care 

16 Cardiology Cardiology Intensive Care 

17 Cardiology Cardiology Intensive Care 

18 Intensive Care Cardiology Intensive Care 

19 Intensive Care Intensive Care Cardiology 

20 Cardiology Cardiology Cardiology 

 

 

(§4) Paper Order Bundles Modified in the Study. 

 

Our intervention involved modifying paper and electronic ordering bundles. Examples of paper 

order bundles modified in our study are attached herein. Specific changes to order bundles are 

given in the table below.  

 

Appendix Table 4. Summary of quality improvement interventions 

Order Bundle Before After Removal Date 

Emergency Triage  ✔ ✖ January 2019 

    

Cardiology Ward    

Standard Ward 

Admission 

✔ ✖ March 2019 

NSTEMI Admission ✔ ✖ June 2019 

STEMI Admission ✔ ✔ -- 

Cardiac ICU 

Admission 

✔ ✖ October 2019 
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Intensive Care    

Cardiovascular ICU ✔ ✖ June 2019 

Medical-Surgical ICU ✔ ✖ June 2019 

✔ indicates Creatine Kinase was included in standard order bundle  

✖ indicates that Creatine Kinase was removed from the order bundle 

 

Targeted Information Sessions 

Session  Date 

Intensive Care Unit QI Lead 

Emergency Medicine QI Lead 

April 24, 2019 

Cardiology QI Lead April 25, 2019 

Medical Grand Rounds September 25, 2020 

Family Practice Rounds November 20, 2020 

 

Audit and Feedback Meetings 

Session  Period 

Pre-Intervention Analysis Meetings January 2019 

Audit 1 March 2020 

Audit 2 (focused on feedback to ED and critical 

care units) 

June 2019 

Audit 3 (focused on lingering issues in Cardiology 

order sets) 

September 2020 

End of year review December 2020 
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 Research study order set? Study #: ___________________________ and date of REB approval (YYYY/MM/DD) ____________

 New order set? charge to cost centre #:

 New order set replacing existing order set? Old order set name: _________________________________ Old ID #: __________

 Revised order set (content revision)? Specify order set ID #: __________

 Trial new order set?

 Trial revised order set? Specify trial period: ____________________________________________ Order set ID #: __________

Note: Trial order sets will not be reprinted after the trial period without resubmission/authorization as either a final revised order set or 
an extended trial order set. 

If order set is being revised indicate how existing stock in Print Shop is to be disposed 

ORDER SETS APPROVAL SHEET 
TO BE SUBMITTED WITH EACH NEW, REVISED OR TRIAL ORDER SET INTENDED FOR USE IN THE PATIENT RECORD 

Is this form a: 

 Use existing stock

 ____________________Send existing stock to department/unit ____________ and charge to cost centre # ________________

 Destroy existing stock and charge to cost centre #: ________________

Stakeholders signing this form acknowledge the content of the order set meets best practices and patient care policies/standards 
within their respective professional scopes of practice. Their signature/e-mail approval represents consensus within their professional
designation and/or department. If the order set is to be used beyond a local department, the developer seeks out review and sign off 
from relevant committees and leadership. 

IF ORDER SET CONTAINS OBTAIN STAKEHOLDER SIGNOFF

Medication Orders – Local 
Pharmacist 

Name   Date (yyyy/mm/dd) 

Orders for Nursing – Local 
PCM, APN or Delegate 

Name   Date (yyyy/mm/dd) 

Other Signoff (if required) 
i.e. Occupational Therapist
for Consults, Dietitian for
Diet Orders, etc.

Name/Designation  Signature*  Date (yyyy/mm/dd)

1. 

2. 

3. 

ORDER SET TITLE:   ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

SUBMITTED BY:        ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

TELEPHONE:             ________________________________   SERVICE/DEPT:    ___________________________________ 

SUBMITTED TO ORDER SETS COMMITTEE ON:   ________________________ (YYYY/MM/DD)

DEPARTMENT/DIVISION CHIEF/HEAD SIGN OFF 

Name (PRINT):   _______________________________    DEPARTMENT:  __________________________________________ 

Signature:          _______________________________    DATE (YYYY/MM/DD):   ____________________________________

Approved by Order Sets Committee Chair:   ____________________ (Date: yyyy/mm/dd) 

Approved by Health Data Resources:        ____________________ (Date: yyyy/mm/dd) 

Future review of order sets scheduled for:   ____________________ (Date: yyyy/mm/dd) 

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

Signature*

_____________________

Signature*

_____________________

*Note: E-mail approval is permitted as long as the sender clearly identifies the Order Set. Please attach all e-mail approvals to this form when submitting.

Last Updated: 2018-08-22

Standard CICU Admission Orders

Cardiology

✔ 36011

2019-10-03

✔

Cardiology

2019-10-03
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 Research study order set? Study #: ___________________________ and date of REB approval (YYYY/MM/DD) ____________

 New order set? charge to cost centre #:

 New order set replacing existing order set? Old order set name: _________________________________ Old ID #: __________

 Revised order set (content revision)? Specify order set ID #: __________

 Trial new order set?

 Trial revised order set? Specify trial period: ____________________________________________ Order set ID #: __________

Note: Trial order sets will not be reprinted after the trial period without resubmission/authorization as either a final revised order set or 
an extended trial order set. 

If order set is being revised indicate how existing stock in Print Shop is to be disposed 

ORDER SETS APPROVAL SHEET 
TO BE SUBMITTED WITH EACH NEW, REVISED OR TRIAL ORDER SET INTENDED FOR USE IN THE PATIENT RECORD 

Is this form a: 

 Use existing stock

 ____________________Send existing stock to department/unit ____________ and charge to cost centre # ________________

 Destroy existing stock and charge to cost centre #: ________________

Stakeholders signing this form acknowledge the content of the order set meets best practices and patient care policies/standards 
within their respective professional scopes of practice. Their signature/e-mail approval represents consensus within their professional
designation and/or department. If the order set is to be used beyond a local department, the developer seeks out review and sign off 
from relevant committees and leadership. 

IF ORDER SET CONTAINS OBTAIN STAKEHOLDER SIGNOFF

Medication Orders – Local 
Pharmacist 

Name   Date (yyyy/mm/dd) 

Orders for Nursing – Local 
PCM, APN or Delegate 

Name   Date (yyyy/mm/dd) 

Other Signoff (if required) 
i.e. Occupational Therapist
for Consults, Dietitian for
Diet Orders, etc.

Name/Designation  Signature*  Date (yyyy/mm/dd)

1. 

2. 

3. 

ORDER SET TITLE:   ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

SUBMITTED BY:        ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

TELEPHONE:             ________________________________   SERVICE/DEPT:    ___________________________________ 

SUBMITTED TO ORDER SETS COMMITTEE ON:   ________________________ (YYYY/MM/DD)

DEPARTMENT/DIVISION CHIEF/HEAD SIGN OFF 

Name (PRINT):   _______________________________    DEPARTMENT:  __________________________________________ 

Signature:          _______________________________    DATE (YYYY/MM/DD):   ____________________________________

Approved by Order Sets Committee Chair:   ____________________ (Date: yyyy/mm/dd) 

Approved by Health Data Resources:        ____________________ (Date: yyyy/mm/dd) 

Future review of order sets scheduled for:   ____________________ (Date: yyyy/mm/dd) 

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

Signature*

_____________________

Signature*

_____________________

*Note: E-mail approval is permitted as long as the sender clearly identifies the Order Set. Please attach all e-mail approvals to this form when submitting.

Last Updated: 2018-08-22

Standard CICU Admission Orders

Cardiology

✔ 36011

2019-10-03

✔

Cardiology

2019-10-03
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